Saving the Greater Adjutant Stork by Changing Perceptions and Linking to Assamese Traditions in India
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Abstract The Greater Adjutant Stork (Leptoptilos dubius), locally known as Hargila (the bone swallower) is an endangered bird with an estimated global population of less than 1200. Habitat loss, poisoning, and poaching have caused large declines in populations of this stork in South Asia, with the Brahmaputra valley in Assam in northeastern India now the last stronghold for the species. The stork nests colonially in privately owned trees within thickly populated villages. Tree owners would cut down trees to prevent rotten food and excreta of this carnivorous bird from falling into their backyards. A change in attitudes of the nest-tree owners towards keeping their trees and towards Greater Adjutants has been the key to stork conservation. A conservation project involving community development, education and outreach, interlinking storks with local traditions and cultures, and capacity building of local communities was initiated in 2007. A rural women’s conservation group named the Hargila Army was instituted and strong feelings of pride and ownership for the storks by the villagers have been generated. Cash incentives for nest protection were deliberately avoided, with schemes that indirectly contribute to the livelihoods of nest-tree owners and other villagers introduced instead. The success of the conservation program is shown by the increase in the number of nesting colonies in the village area of Dadara, Pachariya, and Singimari in Kamrup District in Assam from 28 nests in 2007–08 to 208 nests in the 2019–20 breeding season, making this the largest breeding colony of Greater Adjutant Storks in the world.
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Introduction
The Greater Adjutant Stork (Leptoptilos dubius; see Figure 1) is the second rarest stork species in the world and is classified in the IUCN Red List as endangered (BirdLife International 2016). The species has a ranking in the top 100 of 9895 species of birds for Evolutionarily Distinct and Globally Endangered (EDGE) scores (Jetz et al. 2014). The Greater Adjutant was previously widely distributed from Pakistan through northern India, Nepal, and Bangladesh to Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia (BirdLife International 2001). The population has been estimated to be many hundreds of thousands in the late 1800s (BirdLife International 2001); however, there was a dramatic decline during the first half of the 20th century, and in the early 1990s it was thought that the population was around 400 birds (Perennou et al. 1994). Reasons for the decline of the Greater Adjutant population include habitat destruction, felling of nest-trees, drainage and pollution of wetlands, poaching, and environmental contaminants (BirdLife International 2019). Greater Adjutant Storks are now found only in Assam and Bihar in India (Choudhary et al. 2011; Mandal and Saikia 2013), and in Cambodia (Campbell et al. 2006). The total population was assessed in 2008 to be 800 to 1200 mature individuals (approximately 1200 to 1800 birds in total), with a decreasing population trend (BirdLife International 2019). The current population is likely to be less than 1% of the population of 100 years ago.
Knowledge of breeding sites of Greater Adjutants in India was limited to 75 sites found during a survey conducted in 1989 and 1990 in Assam (Saikia and Bhattacharjee 1990a, 1990b). The largest colony had 31 nests, with most of the nests in private forest areas in villages and suburban areas. Threats to the species were identified as the killing of storks, felling of nesting trees for wood or to remove storks due to dislike of the noise and smell of nests with young birds, lack of awareness of the species and its status as legally protected, and the loss of wetland foraging habitat (Saikia and Bhattacharjee 1990b).

A survey of Greater Adjutants conducted in both breeding and nonbreeding seasons from 1994 to 1996 found 573 storks in the Brahmaputra Valley of Assam in the breeding season. Almost 75% of the Assam population was in the Kamrup District, primarily near the city of Guwahati (Singha et al. 2003). The birds bred in privately owned trees, preferring trees in thickly populated villages. The largest breeding colonies of Greater Adjutants were in the Dadara-Pachariya-Singimari villages of the Kamrup District. A survey by the first author and a team in 2007 and 2008 found only 40 nests and 430 birds in all of Assam.

Greater Adjutants build nests in tall trees on private land in the home gardens of villagers. The trees were most commonly Neolamarckia cadamba, Bombax ceiba, Artocarpus lacucha, Artocarpus heterophyllus, Pithecellobium monadelphus, and Archidendron bigeminum (Barman 2018). Nesting trees could be located very close to houses, with up to 15 nests in one tree. Adult birds bring fish, snakes, waste meat, and bones to their nests to feed the chicks. These food items often fall on the ground along with fecal matter of the birds, so the area underneath the nesting sites often has a foul smell. Chicks can fall from the flimsy nests and dead chicks underneath the nests make the area unpleasant. The owners of nest trees often used to disturb the birds to make them leave. Nest-tree owners would also fell the nesting trees to earn extra money to support their families, especially during marriages of their daughters and sons. Many of the nest-tree owners believed that conservation of the bird was the responsibility of a government forest department and the government should pay the owners if they allowed the storks to make nests in their private trees.

This article describes the development of community support for conservation of the Greater Adjutant Stork in the nesting colony in the Dadara-Pachariya-Singimari village areas of the Kamrup District in Assam. The conservation efforts were initiated in 2007. Before then the villagers, particularly the tree owners, did not know that the Greater Adjutant is an endangered bird and that nests in their villages were important for the survival of the storks. The villagers responded to the initiation of the conservation program and became involved in the protection of the trees and in activities to promote the conservation of the storks. This has resulted in a three-fold increase in the number of successful nests in the colony since the conservation program began.

Study Area
The authors initiated a holistic community conservation program in 2007 in the Dadara-Pachariya-Singimari villages of the Kamrup District of Assam. Dadara, Singimari, and Pachariya (26°13.31′9″ N and 91°37.58′6″ E) are three adjoining small villages approximately 12 km from Guwahati city (see Figure 2). These villages are situated near Poondoba beel, Digholi beel, and Jeng beel (beel means wetland in Assam). The Brahmaputra River is about four kilometers from these villages while the Deepor Beel, a
wildlife sanctuary and internationally recognized waterbird site, is about eight kilometers away. The Guwahati garbage dump, a feeding area for Greater Adjutants in the non-breeding season, is about 14 km from the villages. The climate of the area is humid mesothermal Brahmaputra with hot, wet summers. Reported minimum and maximum temperatures are 7° C and 38.5° C. The annual rainfall in the district ranges from 1500 to 2200 mm.

**Overview of Conservation Program**

We started with a pre-campaign survey in Dadara-Pachariya-Singimari villages to understand the motivations of the nest-tree owners. The survey results indicated that the villagers were not aware of the importance of the endangered Greater Adjutant. In many cultures around the world birds are considered to provide omens of the future (Hull and Fergus 2017; Wyndham and Park 2018). The stork was treated by the villagers as a bad omen because it feeds on the carcasses of animals and brings bones and debris to its nesting trees. People cut down the nest building trees due to the messy habits of the birds and to clear the land for house expansion. They were also not fully aware of the importance of wildlife conservation in their daily lives. Various community conservation activities were designed to motivate nest-tree owners based on the survey results. We identified various key groups in the villages who could influence the nest-tree owners to allow Greater Adjutants to make nests in their private trees. We approached young students, women, and respected elderly persons from the locality to generate an “ownership feeling” amongst the villagers for having Greater Adjutants in their villages.

A rural women’s group named the *Hargilā* Army was instituted to empower the women and to expand their voices to protect the storks. Livelihood tools (approaches that help people gain capabilities to financially sustain their households) were introduced to these women and regular biodiversity classes were organized to empower and enlighten the women. As a result, 10,000 rural women have pledged to be involved in the *Hargilā* Army and to be voices for unprotected areas. Baby showers for stork chicks were regularly organized to encourage the women. Looms and yarn were distributed and opportunities for the women to enroll in a Diploma in Fashion Technology were provided. These women were engaged in

Weaving traditional Assamese garments called *gamosas*, with stork motifs incorporated into the traditional decorations. The *Hargila* campaign was integrated with the holy book *Bhagawat Gita* procession, a local festival of the community.

A conservation campaign was planned involving students, villagers, celebrities, media personalities, and policy makers. Regular education workshops were arranged in local schools and community sites to raise the awareness of the villagers and school children living in the vicinity of the breeding colony. Meetings were organized between policy makers and local people to understand the local situation for conservation of the bird. Information sheets were published in local languages to spread the message of conservation of the stork and were distributed freely to local people, school libraries, and community places. Street plays were performed in the vicinity of the breeding colonies to portray the situation of this bird and the need for its conservation.

It is not uncommon for chicks to fall out of nests. Nylon nets were placed under the nesting colonies to catch fallen chicks. Chicks that fell into the nets were taken to the Assam State Zoo for rehabilitation and hand rearing. Chicks that survived were released back into the wild. Events were organized when chicks were released so that the conservation needs of the storks could be highlighted. Released birds were named after local school children and after renowned conservationists and tree owners’ children. Some releases were also celebrated by symbolically naming the birds after women from tree-owning families. Seventy-eight chicks have been released.

Policy makers were enlisted into the program when conducting major field events such as bird releases. A baby shower program for Greater Adjutants during the breeding season was initiated, an in-kind donations program with awards to nest-tree owners’ children for excelling in examinations was begun, and Wetland Day celebrations and Earth Day celebrations were held.

A process to formulate a species recovery plan for the Greater Adjutant was initiated. This was done through a series of workshops where government policy makers were invited along with experts in this field. During these meetings, government decision makers were informed about the facts and figures of this species and made aware of the urgent need for its conservation. The first author donated money which she received from the President of India for her Nari Shakti Purashkar award (the highest civilian award for Indian women) to the women of the villages. She has also donated money from several other awards and has donated personal resources to the village women which has led to increased awareness of their responsibilities for conservation of the storks.

**Work with Women**
Greater Adjutant Storks in Assam nest in trees that are often in backyard gardens of village houses. The storks were disliked as they were considered to be unclean due to their habits of feeding on garbage and on waste from the slaughter of animals including cows. The birds drop partially eaten animal food and fecal matter into the gardens, thereby creating extra work for village women to keep their gardens clean. A focus of the conservation program for the storks has been to work with women in the villages. Village women were initially shy and reluctant to participate in conservation discussions, so programs were organized specifically for the women. We played a “web of life” string game with them to help them understand the importance of each species in their surroundings. We organized cooking, crafts, and folk music competitions for the women who were not comfortable with participating in discussions. A cooking competition held during the Assamese *bhui* festival provided an opportunity for women to spontaneously participate in discussions about conservation of Greater Adjutants in their own villages. During the discussion, they were amazed to know that this endangered bird had chosen only their villages in which to breed. This knowledge led them to decide that they would not allow any disturbances during the breeding season of this bird. They even celebrated and publicly made wishes to the birds for a successful nesting season in their villages in the same way as they celebrate the first pregnancies of their own female relatives.

**The Hargila Army, Economic Help for Women, and Traditional Linkage through Weaving**
We formed a rural women’s group called the *Hargila* Army to help empower women to conserve Greater Adjutants whilst at the same time helping them with their economic livelihoods. The women were primarily from families that own trees with nests, and all had expert weaving skills. We provided weaving looms, yarn, and sewing machines so that the women could create textiles decorated with traditional Assamese motifs. Training at a local Fashion Institute
was arranged for village women. The *gamosa* is a traditional Assamese scarf which is another reflection of Assam culture and this *gamosa* is highly respected and loved by Assamese people. *Gamosas* are made with stork motifs by the *Hargila* Army women of the nesting colony. They were very proud to make these *gamosas*, which were not only sold as tools of livelihoods but also presented to guests, government officials, experts, and media personnel who visited the nesting colony as gestures from the villagers. A communal weaving center was established in 2017 after the project received a Whitley Award (also called a Green Oscar) so the women could come and weave together. An internship training program on weaving was also designed so that rural women could learn weaving and get certificates. Eighty sewing machines were distributed in 2019 and this facility became stronger. This facility trained and benefited around 1,050 women from the village including women from adjacent areas. The *Hargila* army is a group that not only works for the *Hargila* but is also a voice of women for saving rural and backyard biodiversity in unprotected areas where the government does not have influence.

We received requests from villagers to be paid to conserve storks nesting in their village. We consciously avoided offering cash to the nest-tree owners to support the stork nesting colonies. This decision was made as the sustainability of cash offers would be very difficult and this might create bigger problems for the bird in the future. Instead, we have provided new economic opportunities for the women so their financial livelihood can be linked with their involvement with conservation.

**Work with School Students and Young People**

At the very beginning of the conservation program we created environmental education activities for local school students. Rather than going from one school to another, we concentrated on a small private school (Sankardeva Sisu Niketan) located at the heart of the nesting colony villages. The majority of the pupils at this school were children of nest-tree owners. We introduced the students to the importance of biodiversity and wildlife conservation through play and group activities. Children were involved through spot drawing competitions and after each competition a presentation was made to them describing the importance of this bird. Quizzes and poetry competitions for the students were also held in order to involve the students in conservation of the Greater Adjutant in their villages. Regular environmental education activities with the students of this school gradually introduced them to the Greater Adjutant. They all were surprised to know that they lived with an endangered bird in their home gardens. As the program developed, local schools were designated as guardians of the storks. Apart from these programs, educational materials (posters and leaflets) were published and freely distributed among the local students. Work in the first 12 years of the conservation program has educated 12,000 school children in learning about nature, bird watching, and other activities to increase their awareness of the natural environment. We introduced a small scholarship program for local students who secured good marks in board examinations. Local students were the beneficiaries and almost all of them were children of nest-tree owners.

We organized many group meetings with youth in their twenties. The young people were informed about the importance of the Greater Adjutant, and it was specifically mentioned that if they successfully conserved this nesting colony, their village could be a destination for bird tourism. A few bird tourism groups were introduced to these young people who served as guides in birding trips to the nesting colony. Young people were also taken to the Assam State Zoo to introduce them to other conservation initiatives.

In the nesting colony many young chicks die after falling out of their nests (Barman, 2018). Although this is a natural process, saving chicks that fall from nests will help the population of an endangered bird. Once the groups of young people knew about the importance of this bird, they rescued many nest-fall chicks and handed them over to the Assam State Zoo for further treatment and rehabilitation. The young people did not previously have any concern for these nest-fall birds which would otherwise have died. Released birds were named after young students so that the motivation for conservation of this bird would be taken to another level.

**Work with Local Police**

It is always important to have on board law enforcing authorities while implementing any community conservation program in India. We engaged with the local police as stakeholders for conservation of this globally endangered bird. The Kamrup Police Department was invited to participate in the conservation efforts for storks in the local nesting colony. Police Department staff actively participated...
in conservation program activities and even voluntarily published a roadside sign with conservation messages about the storks in the area. The involvement of police made a real difference and poachers did not have the courage to disturb or kill storks in the colony.

Integration with Local Religious Events
The story about storks helping in the delivery of human babies was narrated to the local elderly women. They liked the story and decided to include storks in the local religious procession (Figure 3). This motivated people greatly and they publicly supported the conservation efforts for this stork in their area.

When we started conservation work in 2007, villagers complained about the birds and cut down nesting trees of storks. After some years of active community engagement, the villages have taken ownership of the species and are proud to live with the Hargila. Incorporation of the conservation campaign into the villagers’ ritual belief system has played a large part in the effort to protect the species. Tree and animal species are symbols of Gods and Goddesses in Indian culture (Bhatt 2010), and mythology and ritual beliefs can be a major tool for enhancing conservation awareness. The Greater Adjutant is called Garuda (the bird vehicle of Lord Vishnu) in Bihar mythology and people treat this bird as God. We used this mythology to motivate the women’s group. In 2015 an awareness program was held during Janmashtami (the birth Festival of Lord Shri Krishna) with women of Dadara village. The women were motivated to write Naam songs (prayer songs) with Hargila conservation messages and to perform street drama to motivate others. Village womenfolk prayed to God for a better life for their bird called Hargila who comes to their villages for breeding year after year. Village women composed new prayer songs, for example “Hargila, you are safe in our village. Come and breed here and grow your family.

Figure 3 A cultural procession for stork conservation. Photograph by Rathin Barman.
We are blessed with your presence in our villages”.

Publicity
Media organizations are briefed periodically about the importance of the Greater Adjutant through many formal and informal meetings. The media play a very positive role and keep publishing information about the conservation program so the general public are made aware of the program activities. Outcomes from the publicity include sharing information about the storks with people from very remote areas. Publicity has included the preparation of a poster in the local vernacular language. The poster highlighted the importance of the bird and appealed for its conservation. The poster was distributed freely to villagers, students, and community groups in the areas with stork colonies and has been very popular. A leaflet with similar messages was also prepared and presented to government officials.

A campaign using social media with a Facebook group page “Greater Adjutant network” has been part of the conservation program. Many participants have subscribed to this web page and valuable information and suggestions have been gathered through Facebook. The group enables the exchange of information for conservation of the Greater Adjutant in Assam. Some participants in the page have volunteered during a survey of the status of Greater Adjutants throughout Assam and have even participated in various campaign field activities.

Involvement of a Local Celebrity
A popular Assamese film actress, Ms. Prastuti Parasar, was invited to visit the nesting colony. She was asked to interact with the local people to encourage the conservation of this bird. Local people were overwhelmed by the presence of this celebrity in their own villages, sitting with them and having tea with them. The message from the celebrity had a deep impact, especially in young people. They promised the celebrity to support the endangered Greater Adjutant in their villages.

The celebrity publicly felicitated all the nest-tree owners and photo sessions were arranged for the nest-tree owners with the celebrity. Felicitation is a Hindu practice to honor someone as a mark of respect by wrapping a shawl around their shoulders. The visit to the nest sites in the villages by the popular Assamese film actress was an instant hit and was found to be very effective for spreading the conservation message. The villagers said that because of the storks the film celebrity visited their villages and they felt proud of that.

Success of the Conservation Program
When the first author visited this nesting colony in 2007–08, there were 28 nests and trees were being cut down in this colony and in other adjacent colonies in Assam. She started the conservation campaign and with support from local communities tried to ban the hunting of storks which was done by outsider tribal groups. These groups hunted storks for food and there were reports that stork meat was sometimes sold in restaurants as chicken meat. As a result of the continuous conservation efforts not a single tree has been cut down since 2010 and nest numbers have increased. Communities have banned the hunting and killing of this species which was often done by a group of tribal people coming from other villages. The Hargila Army now has 400 women as tree protectors. Four hundred women and their families have received benefits for their livelihoods, and 1,050 rural women have benefitted from schemes to learn new skills. Furthermore, 12,000 school children received nature learning opportunities and bird watching training as future conservators. Nest numbers at the nesting colony increased eight-fold from 28 nests in 2007 to 208 in 2020 and the Kamrup District colony is now the largest Greater Adjutant colony in Asia. Nests numbers in Assam state have increased from 40 to 270 nests over 12 years. We conducted a survey of Greater Adjutant Storks in 2020 and found 950 birds in Assam.

Communities responded to the conservation program and stopped felling nesting trees in Dadara Pacahirya village, with no trees cut down since 2010. In 2007 six trees were cut down, in 2008 six big nesting trees were cut down, and in 2009 four nesting trees were cut down, so slowly people stopped cutting down the trees. The stork population has continued to grow (Figure 4), and in the 2019–2020 breeding season there were 208 successful nests in this breeding colony. There are about 650 storks in the district in which the colony is located and the colony is the largest known Greater Adjutant nesting colony. The number of storks at a garbage dumping site near Guwahati city, the main feeding ground for the storks in the nonbreeding season, has also increased since the conservation program began. The current population of storks is approximately 50% greater than reported after a survey conducted in the breeding season in 1994–1995 and in the nonbreeding season.
in 1996 (Singha et al. 2003). Each year the colony is recruiting into the breeding population an average of 75 birds that had previously fledged from the colony as chicks. Furthermore, 85 young birds that had fallen from nests have been rescued and released so far. Support from the community and the work of the conservation program led to recognition of these villages by Birdlife International as Important Bird Areas (IBA site IN-AS-49 Dadara-Pachariya-Singimari) (Rahmani et al. 2016). However, rapid urbanization and unplanned city developments which are expanding to these villages will pose a major threat to this species and its wetland habitats.

Conclusion
Our program has focused on involvement of the community through persistent and creative approaches to changing people’s attitudes towards the storks and developing feelings of ownership of the birds. Involvement of village women has been crucial, including the provision of economic help for their livelihoods. Integration of Hargila conservation into local festivals and belief systems, and work with school students and young people have also been important for the success of the program. This model of community conservation has been included in the school curriculum in India.

Villagers of the Kamrup District nesting colony became an example for community conservation of Greater Adjutants in other districts in Assam. Conservation groups should visit villages in other districts regularly to make the conservation effort ongoing. Community based organizations need to be involved to sustain conservation activities for this
endangered bird in all nesting colonies in Assam. Bird tourism in these villages might help towards conservation of this species but this needs to be carried out with the active participation of local people and should not be operated for the sole benefit of tour operators. The bird was once hated by local people due to its association with slaughterhouse wastes (against the local religious sentiment), but now the same group of people feels that they are the owners of this bird in their locality. They even symbolically took the birds into their village religious ceremonies. Also, in addition to continuing the program the Government should carry out a proper planning process so that the Greater Adjutants and other species which breed in non-protected areas are not adversely affected by unplanned development.

Our program is a striking example of working with local knowledge and beliefs and incorporating religious events into a successful conservation program for an endangered species of bird. It is rare for ethno-ornithology, the inter-relationships between birds and people that include traditional indigenous knowledge (Tidemann et al. 2010), to be included in avian conservation programs (Bonta 2010). Indeed, the Greater Adjutant Stork program may be the most successful example of such a program. The conservation program for the Hargila can be a practical model for other conservation programs for endangered birds that live and breed in rural districts where the nesting and feeding sites are not in protected areas. The program is also a model of work with local communities to change perceptions of birds perceived as unwanted, for example the endangered Egyptian vulture (Neophron percnopterus) (Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2018) and the griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus) (Margalida et al. 2014) in Spain. In conclusion, the Greater Adjutant Stork program demonstrates the value of an ethno-ornithological approach to avian conservation in which local people and their beliefs are at the heart of work to halt and reverse the decline of a bird species.
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